Afternoon Tea Menu
Barnsdale Cream Tea
Homemade raisin or plain scones.
Served with Cornish clotted cream, strawberry jam and
a pot of loose leaf tea from our speciality tea menu
£6.50 per person

Barnsdale High Tea
Selection of traditional sandwiches
Severn & Wye smoked salmon on mini bagels (DF)
Grasmere ham, mustard mayo on malt bread (DF)
Cucumber and cream cheese on white bread
Cheddar and tomato relish on malt bread
Raisin & Plain Scones
Freshly baked every day in Barnsdale Hall’s kitchens.
Served with Cornish clotted cream, strawberry jam,
strawberries, macaroons & shortbread.
A Selection of Homemade Pastries
Lemon & blackcurrent drizzle cake
Carrot & walnut cake
Duo of chocolate cheesecake
Eton mess
A pot of loose leaf tea from our speciality tea menu.
£16.95 per person
Booking recommended with any dietary requirements honoured when booked in advance.
All prices are inclusive of VAT.

P.M.David Silva & Sons
Established in 1945 during the Plantation Raj in Ceylon’s world famous Dimbula Valley. The
company was founded on Brunswick Estate in the fertile Maskeliya Valley as a small
independent tea plantation workers to gather, relax and enjoy a quality cup of tea. The
business and the family soon expanded to become a specialist tea transporter and
plantation supplier.

Our Speciality Tea Menu
Planter’s Breakfast- Before English Breakfast had its name. The early tea planters enjoyed its fullbodied flavour in Ceylon. The perfect conditions for creating that rich full taste are found in the
Dimbula valley. This is where our award winning Planters Breakfast is Hand Picked.
Planter’s Afternoon Tea-The traditional afternoon tea of cakes and sandwiches is best taken with a
bright and fragrant tea. This award winning afternoon tea is handpicked on the rolling hills of
Ceylon’s Uva Region. Ideal on its own or with a splash of milk.
Planter’s Earl Grey- The most aristocratic of teas with unmistakable aroma of bergamot, to balance
the citrus you need a bold tea. This Earl Grey is handpicked and infused with drops of natural
bergamot oil.
Planter’s Green-Grown on the high peaks and hand plucked to fully satisfy the green tea
connoisseur, a large leaf tea curled and pan heated to produce a light mellow brew with a delicate
flavour and aroma, or as an after dinner drink.
St. Andrews Tea Estate- Best known for its world famous golf course. Founded by Scottish pioneer
planters who name their plantations after their home towns. Handpicked at the height of western
quality St. Andrews captures the quintessential “Ceylon Orange Pekoe” flavour. Cup is medium
bodied with a bright golden ring, the tea has a distinctive rosy flavour that makes the perfect
accompaniment to sweet afternoon treats.
Lovers Leap Estate-High grown Ceylon tea from the world famous, Lovers Leap Estate. The estate
gets its name from two lovers who leapt to their fate. Famous for being the only tea that was served
at the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.
Okayti Estate 1st Flush Darjeeling, India-Grown on the misty slopes of India’s world famous
Darjeeling region. The estate gets its name from the nick name given by London Tea traders, who
described it as the only “Okay Tea” from the region, To This day Okayti sets the standards for
Darjeeling Teas. Best enjoyed on its own and with sweet tasting foods.
Radiant Rose-High Grown Ceylon black tea that is married with rose petals, to produce a tea with
body and aroma. Best paired with Scones, clotted cream and jam and be drunk plain or with a splash
of milk.
Milk Oolong-Cultivated in the misty hills of Taiwan this tea is hand crafted and produced I harmony
with nature. The tea is light with a creamy, milky sweet aroma.
Silver Tips- A rarity among the distinctive white teas, Silver Tips are handpicked before sunrise in
Ceylon’s world famous Dimbula valley. It takes 5 kilos of handpicked buds to produce one kilogram
of this very special tea. There is a subtlety woven within the intricacies of this tea which contains an
aromatic scent and a matchless taste that varies with each brew.

